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Die Todesspirale by Leena Lehtolainen is Women Sleuths Mord eiskalt Aufregung in Helsinki: Eine bekannte Eiskunstläuferin wird tot aufgefunden - man hat sie mit ihren eigenen Schlittschuhen brutal erschlagen. Bei der Untersuchung des Falls gerät Kommissarin Maria Kallio unversehens in die Dopingszene und die politischen Machtpiele rund um den Leistungssport. Im Morddezernat ist es für sie unterdessen auch nicht eben leicht, da einer ihrer Kollegen sie rücksichtslos schikaniert. Und das ausgerechnet jetzt, wo Maria ein Baby erwartet ... «Unverwechselbar skandinavisch.» (Hamburger Abendblatt)


More Recommended Books

Causa para Matar (Un Misterio de Avery Black—Libro 1)

By : Blake Pierce

"Una dinámica historia que atrapa desde el primer episodio y no deja ir." --Midwest Book Review, Diane Donovan (sobre Una Vez Desaparecido) Del autor de misterio #1 mejor vendido Blake Pierce llega una nueva obra maestra del suspenso psicológico. La detective de Homicidios Avery Black ha pasado por el infierno. Una vez abogada defensora estrella, cayó en desgracia cuando logró dejar en libertad a un brillante profesor de Harvard, sólo para verlo volver a matar. Perdió a su esposo y a su hija, y su vida se derrumbó a su alrededor. Intentando redimirse, Avery se ha volcado al otro lado de la ley. Trabajando desde abajo, ha llegado a ser detective de Homicidios, causando repudio en sus compañeros oficiales, quienes aún recuerdan lo que hizo, y quienes la odiarán por siempre. Pero incluso ellos no pueden negar la mente brillante de Avery, y cuando un perturbador asesino serial genera terror en el corazón de Boston, asesinando a chicas de universidades de élite, es a Avery a quien recurren. Es la oportunidad de Avery para probar su valor, y finalmente alcanzar la redención que ansía. Sin embargo, como está a punto de descubrir, Avery se ha enfrentado a un asesino tan brillante y audaz como ella misma. En este juego psicológico del gato y el ratón, las mujeres mueren con misteriosas pistas, y las apuestas no podrían ser más altas. Una frenética carrera contra el tiempo lleva a Avery a través de una serie de sorprendentes e inesperados giros, culminando en un climax que ni siquiera Avery podría haber imaginado. Un oscuro thriller psicológico con suspensor que acelerará el corazón, CAUSA PARA MATAR marca el debut de una cautivadora nueva serie, y un querido nuevo personaje, que te dejará dando vuelta las páginas hasta tarde en la noche. El libro #2 de la serie de Avery Black estará disponible pronto. "Una obra maestra del thriller y el misterio. Pierce hizo un magnífico trabajo desarrollando personajes con un lado psicológico, tan bien descritos que nos sentimos dentro de sus mentes, seguimos sus miedos y los alentamos en sus éxitos.
La trama es muy inteligente y te mantendrá entretenido a través del libro. Lleno de giros, este libro te mantendrá despierto hasta dar vuelta la última página." --Books and Movie Reviews, Roberto Mattos (sobre Una Vez Desaparecido)

**Teacher, Teacher**

By : **John Locke**
Beth Conroy: young, beautiful, Tennessee Teacher of the Year—is shocked to learn she’s been accused of sexual misconduct with a student. Facing a scandal of epic proportions, Palmer School retains private investigator Dani Ripper to sort out the truth and protect their interests. The accuser’s mother gives Dani until noon tomorrow to show proof the charges are false, or she’ll call a city-wide press conference to level charges. As Dani begins her investigation she finds herself drawn to Beth, even as the evidence against her is mounting faster than Viagra test rabbits.

**PRELIMINARY COMMENTS** I always finish John Locke’s books the same day I start them. He has a way of sucking you in. This novel was no different. If you liked “Promise You Won’t Tell,” you’ll love “Teacher, Teacher.” In another author’s hands, the seriousness of the subject would result in a dramatic, heavy-handed morality piece drenched in political correctness. But John seems to have mastered the art of tackling serious, topical subjects with laugh-out-loud humor, in-your-face energy, and razor-sharp dialogue.

**Glaub nicht, es sei vorbei**

By : **Carlene Thompson**

**Bayou Halloween**

By : **Riley Blake**
Two covert operatives plus one CIA assassin spell out a recipe for Halloween disaster after Fortune and company witness a crime. Soon, Fortune, Ida Belle, and Gertie do whatever necessary to set the bait and hook another bayou killer.

**No Room for Error: A Lexi Carmichael Mystery, Book Seven**

By : **Julie Moffett**
This time, there’s no room for error Trouble follows me, Lexi Carmichael, like a little black cloud. At least according to my boyfriend, Slash: brilliant hacker, national treasure and vault of secrets. Even I have to admit he could be right. After a series of high-profile cases at my cyberintelligence firm, I was looking forward to a simple job. All I had to do was personally deliver a revolutionary microchip to a manufacturing plant in Indonesia. Easy, right? Wrong. Someone else wants the design and is willing to kill to get it. A failed hijacking attempt lands me, my best friend Basia and our boss, Finn, in the middle of the jungle. Our mission is clear: protect the microchip design from the hijackers on our tail...and survive. But how can a geek girl like me survive without access to my beloved technology? I’m about to find out. This book is approximately 95,000 words Carina Press acknowledges the editorial services of Alissa Davis Other Books in the Lexi Carmichael Mystery Series: No One Lives Twice (Book 1) No One To Trust (Book 2) No Money Down (Book 2.5) — Novella No Place Like Rome (Book 3) No Biz Like Showbiz (Book 4) No Test for the Wicked (Book 5) No Woman Left Behind (Book 6) No Room for Error (Book 7) No Strings Attached (Book 8) No Living
Dead Ringers

By: Wayne Kerr

Reggie Swann had the perfect husband, her dream career and plans to start a family. It was all taken away when the former Homicide Detective was framed for murder. After ten brutal years behind bars a new forensic test refutes key evidence against her. Reggie is finally released, though many still doubt her innocence. She will stop at nothing to clear her name and get her old job back, but first Reggie must help solve a murder in her home town. Everyone in Penticton believes that wealthy, hot-headed Stan Connelly killed his beautiful wife. Even Reggie does, at first. All the evidence points at him. Digging deeper, Reggie becomes convinced that something much more sinister is going on. Could there be a serial killer living in the sleepy community? Will anyone believe the wild theory of the disgraced detective? The real killer does. This time Reggie Swann must die!

Back Channel

By: Stephen L. Carter

October 1962. The Soviet Union has smuggled missiles into Cuba. Kennedy and Khrushchev are in the midst of a military face-off that could lead to nuclear conflagration. Warships and submarines are on the move. Planes are in the air. Troops are at the ready. Both leaders are surrounded by advisers clamoring for war. The only way for the two leaders to negotiate safely is to open a “back channel”—a surreptitious path of communication hidden from their own people. They need a clandestine emissary nobody would ever suspect. If the secret gets out, her life will be at risk . . . but they’re careful not to tell her that. Stephen L. Carter’s gripping new novel, Back Channel, is a brilliant amalgam of fact and fiction—a suspenseful retelling of the Cuban Missile Crisis, in which the fate of the world rests unexpectedly on the shoulders of a young college student. On the island of Curaçao, a visiting Soviet chess champion whispers state secrets to an American acquaintance. In the Atlantic Ocean, a freighter struggles through a squall while trying to avoid surveillance. And in Ithaca, New York, Margo Jensen, one of the few black women at Cornell, is asked to go to Eastern Europe to babysit a madman. As the clock ticks toward World War III, Margo undertakes her harrowing journey. Pursued by the hawks on both sides, protected by nothing but her own ingenuity and courage, Margo is drawn ever more deeply into the crossfire—and into her own family’s hidden past.

The Big Kahuna

By: Janet Evanovich & Peter Evanovich

A stoner, an Instagram model, a Czech oligarch, and a missing unicorn. Nick Fox and Kate O’Hare have their work cut out for them in their weirdest, wildest adventure yet in this latest entry in the New York Times bestselling series by Janet and Peter Evanovich. Straight arrow FBI Agent Kate O’Hare always plays by the rules. Charming Con Man Nicholas Fox makes them up as he goes along. She thinks he's nothing but a scoundrel. He thinks she just needs to lighten up. They're working together to tackle the out-of-bounds cases ordinary FBI agents can't touch. And, their relationship? Well, there hasn't been so much explosive chemistry since Nitro was introduced to Glycerin. Next on the docket: The mysterious disappearance of the Silicon Valley billionaire, known as the Big Kahuna. Kate's been assigned to find him but no one seems particularly keen on helping. His twenty-six year old adult actress wife-turned Instagram model wife and his shady Czech business partner are more interested in gaining control of his company. For that they need a dead body not a living Kahuna. The only lead they have is the Kahuna's drop-out son, who's living the dream in Hawaii - if your dream is starting your day with the perfect wave and ending it with a big bowl of
weird. To get close to the Kahuna's son, Kate and Nick go undercover as a married couple in the big wave, bohemian, surfer community of Paia, Maui. Living a laid back, hippy-dippy lifestyle isn't exactly in Kate's wheelhouse, but the only thing more horrifying is setting up house with Nick Fox, even if he does look pretty gnarly on a longboard. If they don't catch a break soon, waves aren't the only thing she's going to be shredding (or bedding).

**Slay Bells Ring**

By: **Karen Rose Smith**

It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas, especially now that Caprice De Luca has wrapped up her holiday-themed staging gig at a stunning historic home in downtown Kismet, Pennsylvania. Behind all the red ribbon and glowing string lights, homeowners Chris and Sara Merriweather have it all. But Chris, a Vietnam vet who plays Santa every year at the community park, has been displaying strange behavior after a recent trip to Washington, D.C. The joy of the season vanishes entirely when Chris is found murdered on Santa Lane, leaving behind his loyal malamute and lots of unfinished business. As Caprice uncovers hidden secrets in Santa’s workshop, the pressure is on to catch the candy cane-wielding culprit—before she’s next on a killer’s deadly wish list . . .

**The Careful Use of Compliments**

By: **Alexander McCall Smith**

ISABEL DALHOUSIE - Book 4 Nothing captures the charm of Edinburgh like the bestselling Isabel Dalhousie series of novels featuring the insatiably curious philosopher and woman detective. Whether investigating a case or a problem of philosophy, the indefatigable Isabel Dalhousie, one of fiction’s most richly developed amateur detectives, is always ready to pursue the answers to all of life’s questions, large and small. In the fourth installment of this enchanting, beloved series, Isabel Dalhousie, who is now a mother, returns to investigate an irresistible puzzle in the art world. Isabel Dalhousie—the nosiest and most sympathetic philosopher you are likely to meet—now has a son, Charlie, whose doting father Jamie has an intriguing idea to pose to Isabel: marriage. But Isabel wonders if Jamie is too young to be serious? And how would Cat respond? On top of these matters, the ambitious Professor Dove has seized Isabel's position as editor of the Review of Applied Ethics. However, nothing it seems can diminish Isabel's innate curiosity. And when she recognizes that two paintings attributed to a deceased artist have simultaneously appeared on the market, she can't help but think that they're forgeries. So Isabel begins an investigation and soon finds herself diverted from her musings about parenthood and onto a path of inquiry into the soul of an artist. From the Trade Paperback edition.